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Drink Driving

Twenty Six And Counting

A

longside my regular motor, I own a classic car which I try to use weekly. An ideal way
of doing this is to choose a decent pub that is 15 or so miles away and drive there with
the intention of having a beer or two and occasionally something to eat. On a recent Monday
I drove to the Green Man in Kenilworth (pictured left) .
As you may be able to tell from the trademark pub-signon-a-post, it’s an Ember Inn. It’s a large, spacious, detached one-roomed pub with a large outdoor seating
area. Within there is modern décor with an L-shaped
central bar. A double-sided open fireplace to the left as
you enter would provide a warm welcome during colder
weather. On the walls throughout are various pictures of
Kenilworth of old. I was greeted with a friendly welcome and a well-chosen selection of six guest ales alongside the two regular offerings from Purity and Black Sheep.
Being an Ember Inn, it normally offers a CAMRA discount, but this does not apply on Mondays when all real ales are at the bargain price of £2.49 all day. For starters I chose the Brew
York Turtle Peach (a peach & apricot ale with fruitiness apparent on the nose and palate).
Afterwards I had the Hadley Moonstone IPA, this beer was dry, resiny and fruity with a lingering earthy bitterness. There are good daily food options with an additional good value
fixed price lunch and dinner menu. To soak up the beers I took advantage of the fixed price
menu and enjoyed a two-course lunchtime meal for £7.79. If visiting be aware that there is a
number plate recognition system and to obtain free parking you need to enter your vehicle
registration number on screens situated on the bar.
On another occasion, the Cross Keys at Tutbury
near Burton upon Trent was my destination. This
was one of the pubs visited on our September beer
bus mystery trip. It wasn’t a mystery to me though,
as I had already visited it twice previously. The
pub (pictured right) has two separate rooms at the
front and a large dining room-cum-lounge at the
rear. The front rooms share a centrally situated
wood burner with carpeted floors and ample comfy
seating throughout. If you prefer sitting outside
there are some bench tables on the pub frontage
and a large covered decking area at the rear with ample seating to allow for al fresco imbibing. A separate beer garden with several bench tables provides a good view of the majestic
ruins of Tutbury castle. The pub has four real ales available with one always being a dark
’un. Draught Burton Ale, now brewed by Burton Bridge, has been a regular since its launch
in 1976 by Ind Coope; the remaining three change regularly. On this visit they were Leatherbritches Hop Tropical and Vocation Bread & Butter, both light, fruity, hoppy beers, and
Hawkshead Zest Spresso, a coffee porter. This had the obvious coffee notes with dark malts
also evident and a smooth finish. The Cask & Pottle micropub is also nearby and worth a
visit if time and (for drivers) blood alcohol levels permit!
Eric Randall
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W

e hope that you managed to get along to this year’s Tamworth Beer Festival – and if
you didn’t, we have the maybe unwelcome news that you missed another corker!
As you’ll see from our front cover pictures, the Italian Job theme went down well, and the
soundtrack was played often enough that the CD can now stay in its case for a bit! The beer
choices were well received; as ever we included a good proportion of dark ales, plus some
traditionally amberish beers to offset the modern Beer of the Festival:
predominance of pale. Of course, a number of weird Brass Castle Thai Fighter
speciality ales were offered, and even the Marmite
Locale Beer of the Festival:
& Marmalade beer was judged a success by those
Tamworth Blow The Bloody Doors Off
brave enough to try it! Our winners of beers of the
Speciality
Beer of the Festival:
festival are as shown in the panel to the right – we’ll
Blythe
Cained
(aka Bandito)
be presenting those over the next few months.
As ever, we need to say a big thank you to our punters who donated generously to our festival charity of St Giles Hospice, which will benefit to the tune of £966.71.
Of particular note this year was the massive demand for festival T-shirts; we apologise to the
many people who missed out but sales really did blow the bloody doors off! We’ll up the
numbers for next year.
And what venue for next year’s 27th festival? We’re still looking at both the Masonic and
Assembly Rooms – we’ll let you know our choice as soon as we decide!
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A Few Pints In Cleethorpes

I

n mid-August I arrived in Cleethorpes for a three-night stay while working locally. This
was my first visit to this traditional seaside town and the ideal opportunity to explore some
of the local Good Beer Guide entries.
After checking in to my hotel, I crossed the road to Lakeside
Station on the Cleethorpes Coast Light Railway and stepped
into the Signal Box Inn, pictured right. There was no room to
sit down inside as the only bench in this tiny pub was already
fully occupied by three customers! I ordered a pint of Kirkstall
Dissolution IPA and made my way to one of the many free tables under the large, covered outdoor seating area. Due to the
lack of evening drinkers, last orders was announced at 9.30pm
and so I ordered my second and final pint of the day. The only
other available cask ale was the nationally available Ringwood
Boondoggle, so I decided to stay with the more interesting and
perfectly drinkable IPA.
On the Tuesday night I decided to take the pleasant one-and-a-half mile walk along the floral
waterfront to the town centre, the idea being to
dine in one of the Guide pubs. I arrived at the
railway terminus and entered the No.1 Pub, left,
which is housed in old station buildings adjacent
to Platform 1. Not surprisingly the interior walls
of this spacious pub were decorated with railway
memorabilia. It was also very quiet and was not
serving food at that time. Beer-wise I opted for
the golden, hoppy Batemans Swallow from the
choice of four ales that also included Exmoor Stag, Parkway Top Dog and Bass.
Once I had finished my pint I took the short stroll
to the next pub on my list, the No.2 Pub, pictured right, which is discreetly located in the
station concourse just beyond the end of the
tracks. The interior walls of this pub also displayed a fair selection of railway artefacts. This
time there was a larger cask ale choice of
Rudgate Ruby Mild, Sharps Atlantic and Sea
Fury, Hancocks HB, Parkway American Red,
and Axholme Meggies Pale Ale. Again there was
nothing that resembled a food menu so after indulging myself with a pint of Rudgate I decided to head to the nearby JD Wetherspoon Coliseum. Once inside I checked out the selection of ales on the bar and then ordered a pint of
Kelham Island Pale Rider to quaff while I studied the food menu. The ale was on top form so
I opted for a pint of the same with my pizza meal deal. I then took a steady walk back to my
hotel, ready for work the next day.
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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A Few Pints In Cleethorpes cont.
My final night followed a similar format but this time my first
port of call was the Nottingham House, right. This is a traditional, multi-roomed inn which on this occasion appeared to be
encouragingly popular with the local drinking community. The
cask ale choice was Tetley Original Cask, Timothy Taylor
Landlord, Thwaites Wainwright, Oakham Citra, Titanic Plum
Porter, Greene King Barmy Army, and Banks’s Hopfest. Although the pub was busy I managed to find a spare table in the
public bar where I enjoyed a pint of Oakham Citra. After I
finished my pint I then decided to re-visit the Coliseum as my
evening food stop. This time I opted for a pint of Windsor and
Eton Guardsman to accompany a plate of traditional fish &
chips with mushy peas. Again the ale was so good that I could
not resist having a second pint of the same!
It was then time to move on for my final drink
which took me to Willy’s. This pub, left, has a
small microbrewery onsite that is used exclusively
to produce the house beer, Willy’s Original Bitter.
The main downstairs room is served from an Lshaped bar with three hand pulls on the front and a
solitary Bass hand pull located along the side. The
house ale was accompanied by guest ales of Fernandes Murderers Yard and Parkway Crocodile
Tears. When I arrived at the bar and expressed an
interest in the Willy’s Original Bitter the enthusiastic barman was keen that I should try before I buy. This was on good form, so a full pint followed on from the taster! Once I had finished my ale and managed to persuade myself not to
have another for the road, I started to head back to the hotel. During the walk I looked back
over my short stay and decided it would be nice to revisit Cleethorpes again in the future,
although preferably not for work but for leisure!
Dave Backhouse
Finally, seen on the bar, a draft offering which may keep the
Chief Medical Officer happy. This was spotted in the Half Moon
at Darlington, a nice little boozer just outside the ring road. Well
worth a visit, it has its own Crafty Pint nanobrewery on site. This
low gravity offering is said to have a flavour somewhat similar to
<insert name of bland mainstream brew of your choice>.
The Chief Medical Officer might recommend it, but we can’t – it
is of course just a placeholder for when a line is being cleaned,
and the pub clearly thinks it looks better than a naked handpull.
Happily, the Half Moon offerings are generally very interesting –
you won’t be tempted to try this one!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Beer Beside The Orange Groves

I

f you’ve ever visited Crete, or indeed any other part of Greece, you’ll know that the beer
market is dominated by national and international brewers; Amstel, Alfa, Mythos or Fix.
Occasionally you might find a kafenion or bar serving something different like Vergina (from
Macedonia) or Mamos (originally from a brewery in Patra but now brewed by the Athenian
Brewery) but they’re the exceptions. However in western Crete at the village of Zounaki,
located just to the south west of Hania, the monopoly of these brewers is being challenged.
Take the road west through Platanias then south from Tavronitis towards
Voukelies. You can’t miss the yellow signs displaying the brewery’s
trademark – the stylised head of a Kri-Kri, the wild Cretan goat that
used to inhabit the deep gorges of the south coast but which are
now a protected species with their own reserve. Turn left following these signs across the (in summer) dry bed of the Tavronitis
river. This leads you to Zounaki and Κρητικη Ζυθποιία – Cretan
Brewing and the home of Χάρμα (“Harma”) beers. Χάρμα is a poetic expression which roughly translates as “a source of joy or delight” and for a hot traveller on a dusty afternoon this was certainly true!
The brewery is the vision of Ioannis Leonakis, a Cretan, a former engineer and home brewer, who, like
many of the new wave of brewers, has turned his
hobby into a business. Commercial brewing started at
Zounaki in 2007 with a small brew kit manufactured
in Germany. Seven years later with Χάρμα beers established and their popularity growing, the brewery
needed to expand. However, scaling up the brewery
with new vessels from Germany proved to be prohibitively expensive, so using his engineering skills Ioannis designed and specified the plant himself and commissioned a steel fabricator in China to
build it. The kit was shipped back to Zounaki where Ioannis and his small team assembled
the impressive new brewery which was commissioned in 2014. Two years later a Taproom,
or strictly speaking a Tap Terrace, overlooking the orange groves, was added.
On my visit five beers were being offered on tap, a Pilsner-style Blonde Lager 4.5%, Pale
Ale 6%, American Pilsner 5%, Cretan Ale 5% and Dunkel 5.5%. Occasionally some specials
are brewed such as Belgian Ale 5.5%, Mexicana 4.5% and Weisse 5%. Around 90% of production is of the Pilsner which is lagered in chilled tanks for a month. Water is drawn from a
network which has its source higher in the White Mountains. The water is treated to soften it
before brewing. Hops are largely American varieties such as Cascade and Citra, used in pellet
form. During the summer when production is at capacity, a German liquid yeast suspension is
used although when production is lower in the winter, dried yeast is substituted.
The brew length is 30 barrels and brewing takes place three days a week. In 2018 over 3000
barrels were brewed, an output Ioannis expects to exceed this year!
The brewery promotes the natural and wholesome qualities of its beers. All the beers are unpasteurised and unfiltered which means that good hygiene in the brewery is paramount – particularly in 40°C temperatures! A gallery is provided for visitors to view the impressive brew
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Beer Beside The Orange Groves cont.
kit comprising of a stainless steel mash tun,
copper, conical fermenters and conditioning
tanks, pictured right. All the vessels are, naturally, closed to the atmosphere.
The land is dear to the hearts of all Cretans
and the brewery aims to be as environmentally friendly and energy efficient as possible.
Solar panels provide sustainable energy supplemented by burning dried olive stones for
heat (a traditional practice of olive farmers
but novel for a brewery). A geothermal cooling system has been installed and waste heat
is re-used in the brewing process, not released to the atmosphere. Water usage has been minimised halving the 10 litres of water normally used to brew a litre of beer to just 5 litres.
Waste water is filtered through reed beds before being discharged and the by-products of
excess yeast and spent barley mash are used for animal feed and as a biological fertiliser.
The brewing plant is highly automated, as one might expect from an engineer, and although
only a handful of people work in the brewery, overall the enterprise has 22 employees. All
production destined for bars, cafés and restaurants is kegged and there is a dedicated team of
draymen who deliver the beers around the villages and resorts of western Crete, even over the
mountains to the south coast. Cellars are rare so the beers are dispensed through free-standing
chiller/pump units in bars and restaurants. The brewery emphasises the quality and naturalness of its fresh, unfiltered beers so in summer temperatures you can’t take any risks. This
means the draymen also have an important role as cellar men, cleaning and servicing the dispensers whenever they deliver beer. Ioannis likes to keep as much control over his beers as
possible – “from the grain to the glass!”
Although all production for the trade is in the form of kegs, there is a small supply of bottled
versions of the beers. These are hand bottled at the brewery and are available exclusively to
brewery visitors, The bottled beers include specials not widely available.
Χάρμα beers are a refreshing challenge to the dominance of the major brands and their fullflavoured, unpasteurised and unfiltered
beers are definitely part of the craft beer
market. The impressive brewery and terrace
is definitely recommended for the food,
beers and the idyllic views, pictured left.
I really can’t think of a much better way to
spend a hot summer’s afternoon – on the
shady terrace of a small local brewery
which is serving a selection of fine natural
beers, while looking over the orange groves
of the Cretan hills. Can I detect a hint of
oranges in the Cretan Ale…?
Steve Baker
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
According to social media there are plans to re-open the Bull Inn at Witherley, with the intent of a major refurbishment both inside and out. ‘Coming summer 2020’ is promised,
though the place has not looked like a hive of activity when we’ve been past. As seems almost compulsory these days, the gastro word is much in evidence in the blurb, but no mention of real ale. Still, it’s been shut since May 2017 so let’s hope for the best.
Work has begun on the Angel Ale House in Atherstone, which will ultimately see just the
front bar remaining. But the pub is unaffected and trading as normal, offering the usual
choice of six varied real ales.
It won’t be long before Church End have had an ale in virtually every pub in Atherstone, with
the White Horse having Fallen Angel on its upcoming list. The list also features Tiny Rebel
Stay Puft (we hope you like marshmallows) and some rather more beer-flavoured beers from
Charnwood. They’ve also featured the prize-winning Siren Broken Dream Breakfast Stout.
Somewhat belatedly, we’ve discovered that the Bull’s Head in Polesworth is now offering a
changing real cider. And maybe we’re just lucky, but we haven’t seen Doom Bar or a Greene
King portfolio beer in there for ages – three varied guest ales from both near and far seems to
be the welcome new normal.
The Fox & Dogs at Warton (or Little Warton if you’re a stickler) has been closed for a couple of months. It’s up for sale as a pub, but apparently with a residential option. Given the
loss of the Hatters Arms some years ago, is the village looking at having just one pub, The
Office?
Nuneaton’s Lord Hop has arranged a coach trip to the historic Hook Norton Brewery on
26th October. A limited number of places are still available; it costs £27 and includes a
guided tour of the 170-year-old brewery plus a tutored tasting session. Book at the pub.
Workers converting the former Maplin store in Nuneaton to the new Piero Lounge inadvertently uncovered a piece of local history – the original gold-lettered Peacock Inn wording
above the door. The Peacock closed in the 1970s but dates back to the early 1800s.
Nuneaton’s former Bierkeller re-opened as the Silk Mill on 3rd August. It’s a Stonegate pub,
managed by Pete Finch, formerly of Yates in Solihull and the Penny Black in Tamworth. It’s
badged as a sports bar, meaning of course that you sit on your backside and watch other people do sport. In support of such strenuous activities, it has no fewer than 16 TV screens including a giant nine-segment screen. For the energetic, there are two pool tables and two dart
boards. The six hand pulls offer a mix of mainstream and smaller-brewery beers.

STAFFORDSHIRE
Call it the Curse Of CAMRA, but no sooner did we put the Dog Inn at Whittington into the
Good Beer Guide 2020 than it closed! We don’t know the full story of why it closed, but the
good news is that new tenants are in place and expect to have re-opened the pub by the time
you read this. Lee and Laura, who hail from Warton, will open it on a wet-only basis to begin
with, adding food when the kitchen is sorted, hopefully before the end of October.
Well it’s been a long journey, but the Three Tuns on the edge of Lichfield is finally the
Three Tuns again! It closed many years ago, becoming the Panache Indian restaurant, but
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Tipple Tattle cont.
was reopened as the Barn At Lichfield pub in 2016. Full circle has finally arrived with its
takeover by the Chilled Pubs company, who reopened it as the Tuns in early August. Fairly
mainstream beers on the bar during our visit – Pedigree, Landlord and Tribute – though it
does look like the place is more geared to upmarket food.
Around our print deadline, the new Crafty Two at Tamworth opened its doors. We’ll go and
have a proper look once the opening fuss has died down, but it can’t fail to be an improvement on its former existence as the Tavern In The Town, a bit of a dump and a real ale no-go
zone. Owners Star Pubs & Bars (the leased-pub arm of
Heineken UK) have spent around £400,000 on a major
refurbishment, which among other things will see the
provision of cask ales and all-day food. We’re pleased to
note that the refurb has included a tidy up of the previously very faded painted exterior, featuring an even earlier name of the pub – The Municipal Hotel, as pictured
right.
The Tamworth Tap is now opening on Tuesdays from 5pm. All other opening hours are
unchanged, meaning that it’s now closed only on Mondays.

WEST MIDLANDS
The newish Cock’n’Bull at Mere Green has stopped selling cask ale; serving the ales by
gravity from casks in an uncooled bar environment can’t have helped. Cask ale at its best is a
lovely fresh living thing which needs a bit of TLC!
There’s plenty coming up at the Station in Sutton Coldfield. As well as couple of beer festivals in October and December (see inside-back-page festival listings), there are Meet The
Brewer evenings (Purity on October 17th and Green Duck on November 21st) kicking off
around 7.30pm, plus a couple of tap takeovers – Aktien Brauerei from November 29th to
December 1st and Thornbridge from December 27th to 29th. We also need to congratulate
Robin and his team on their inclusion in the new Good Beer Guide 2020.

Thanks to contributors Bill H, Adam R, Mark S, Barry E, Eric R

Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary
8th Oct
24th Oct

Branch Meeting
Nuneaton Survey

Salutation, Chapel End – 8:00pm
Lord Hop 8:00pm
Silk Mill 8:45pm
Black Swan In Hand 9:30pm
Felix Holt 10.15pm
26th Oct
Hook Norton Trip
Contact Lord Hop for details and booking
12th Nov
Branch Meeting
Miners Arms, Stockingford – 8:00pm
See the branch website for up-to-date details: nuneaton.camra.org.uk.

We are sad to report the untimely death of Pete Thompson, a well-known beer aficionado in
the Nuneaton & Bedworth area; he died on the 15th July at the age of 62. Our best wishes
go to his family, and we wish Pete a beery Rest In Peace.
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Leicester Lunchtime

L

eicester, county town and most recently known for being surprise Premier League champions two years ago. Or more significantly – to non-Leicester City fans – the new home
to the remains of King Richard III, reinterred in the city’s cathedral in 2015.
King Richard was killed in 1485 at the Battle of Bosworth Field, near Market Bosworth. After the battle, Henry Tudor, soon to be King Henry VII, made sure everyone knew who the
top man was. He had Richard’s naked broken body strapped over a horse and taken to
Leicester, where it was paraded through the streets and left on show for two days, then buried
in a plain tomb in the grounds of Greyfriars Priory.
Then the site was forgotten, the priory demolished (thanks to a later Henry) and built over.
However in 2012 a dig discovered his remains (less his feet) under a car park. This signalled
an opportunity for tourism in Leicester and in 2015 his remains were taken again from Bosworth Field to Leicester (this time with more respect) and after much flag-flying through the
streets, laid to rest in the cathedral.
Leicester, like so many town and city centres is a mixture of old
and new buildings, so charged as I was with choosing a few pubs
in the city centre for a lunchtime amble, I picked out three established and two new pubs.
We started at the Ale Wagon, a large but outwardly rather dull
corner property in Rutland Street, formerly the Queens Hotel.
There’s a lot to like in the refurbishment of the 1930s interior. The
wood along the front of the bars, pictured right, is from the office
panelling of Wards brewery in Sheffield, bought at auction and
fitted to suit. When we visited, the flowers on the decorated ceilings had been freshly painted, a three week job I was told and very
attractively done.
The pub is run by two brothers from the Hoskins family, once a famous brewing name in
Leicester. In its day Hoskins owned just one tied house, the Red Lion in Market Bosworth.
That pub provided a welcome alternative to the large brewers of the day, and has the rare
honour of being one of the few pubs to appear in the first ever (1972) edition of the Good
Beer Guide. Nowadays, the Ale Wagon serves Hoskins Brothers ales brewed to the original
recipes by Belvoir Brewery. I took the Hoskins IPA, a rewarding drink in great condition and
a super start to proceedings at 4.0%.
Our next stop was a world apart, the Distillery in Market Street. Previously a Slug & Lettuce,
it’s now a Stonegate pub, and as such new-style CAMRA vouchers can be exchanged here.
It’s a modern and glittery place for all ages, with a large food menu. The beers were all from
the Marston’s stable. We all had different ales, I settled on Wainwright. All were in agreement that the beer was dispensed too chilled for our liking.
A little walk now to Millstone Lane in the Greyfriars area of the city, a three-minute walk
from the cathedral and another relatively new face on the block. The Two Tailed Lion
opened in 2018 and has a small welcoming modern interior on two floors, with comfortable
bench seating downstairs. There are six craft keg taps, and three hand pumps, the latter occupied on this visit by Framework ales. My choice of the 4.0% Fox Paw Bitter had hints of
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Leicester Lunchtime cont.
blackberries, very nice too. Good range of bottled beers too, for drinking in or takeouts.
Just four doors away is the Blue Boar, right, Leicester CAMRA’s
current Pub of the Year. This micro-pub opened in 2016, supposedly named after the Blue Boar Inn where Richard III stayed before the Battle of Bosworth. Up to nine beers on offer from microbreweries around the country. From the fine choice on the bar
I spied a Church End pump clip, encouraging as I am one of their
many big fans. The national CAMRA judges seem to agree too,
with Goats Milk being CAMRA’s Champion beer two years ago,
and this year winning gold in the mild category with Gravediggers Ale and bronze in the strong bitter category with Fallen Angel. Brewers Truth was on offer here and Church End must have
great hopes for this too – only 3.6% and extremely quaffable with
a lovely assertive bitterness.
You shouldn’t leave the Blue Boar without having one of their cobs; don’t make the mistake
of asking for a batch as you will be marked as a foreigner and put right. The cobs are a substantial size and very well filled. Mine was a cheese and onion but my fellow drinkers went
for the Stilton. They went down very well and set us up for our last stop.
The Salmon in Butt Close Lane near St. Margaret’s bus station is an old traditional small
corner local built in 1854 and little changed. Owned by Black Country Ales since 2016, it is a
former Leicester CAMRA Pub of the Year and a very agreeable place. The twelve-hand pull
bar features the Black Country range plus guests and real ciders. It has sports TV but this
does not detract from the cosiness of the pub. I went for the Fireside Ale at 5.0%, a full bodied amber ale and the strongest of the Black Country ales on offer.
It was a good way to spend a Friday lunchtime. Give Leicester city centre a visit, and it’s
worth popping in to see Richard if you have the time.
Bernard Lucas

Next LST Branch Meetings; please come along and say hello!

Tue 1st October 8pm, WIP, Lichfield, WS13 6JW
Tue 12th November 8pm, Gamecock, Birchmoor, B78 1AH

Don’t kick the bucket …
… unless you want to upset this ap-pailing Heath Robinson repair
to a broken sofa leg. Spotted in the Posiat & Kater brewpub, an
airy place on the south-eastern edge of Amsterdam. It offers
around eight of its own beers on tap, starting at 3.1% and ending
up at predictably high strengths. Well worth a visit, but be careful
where you sit …
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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The LST branch pubs listed
here kindly offer real ale
discounts to CAMRA
members. We offer them
our thanks. Show them your
support and get the most
out of your membership!
For further info on the pubs,
consult WhatPub

Offering a discount in your
pub, or know of one that
does? Let us know at
LST.Camra@gmail.com

and we’ll mention it here.
NEW below means new

since the previous issue

55 Wade Street, Lichfield
Amington Inn, Amington
Angel, Lichfield
Angel Ale House, Atherstone
Beerbohm, Lichfield
Bitter-Suite, Lichfield
Bowling Green, Lichfield
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Lichfield
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Sutton Coldfield
Bulls Head, Shenstone
Crown, Four Oaks
Four Oaks, Four Oaks
Fox & Dogs, Four Oaks
Fox Inn, Coton nr Tamworth
Fradley Arms, Fradley
Gamecock, Birchmoor
George & Dragon, Lichfield
Greyhound , Lichfield
Hardwick Arms, Streetly
Hedgehog, Lichfield
Holly Bush, Little Hay
Horse & Jockey, Sutton Coldfield
Market Tavern, Atherstone
Market Vaults, Tamworth
New Swan, Atherstone
Oak, Walmley
Old School House, Mere Green
Owl At Lichfield, Lichfield
Penny Black, Tamworth
Phoenix, Tamworth
Queens Head, Lichfield
Queslett, Streetly
Railway Inn, Whitacre Heath
Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth
Station, Sutton Coldfield
Tame Otter, Hopwas
Tamworth Tap, Tamworth
Whippet Inn, Lichfield
White Horse, Atherstone
White Horse, Curdworth
White Horse, Whitehouse Common
Wigginton, Wigginton
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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(until 6pm)

Zigzagging About

A

glorious autumn weekend was the ideal occasion for a micropub meander. And motivated by a previous trip to the micro mile of Eastwood (see Last Orders 81), the area
deserved another look for the many other micropubs nearby. The icing on the cake was provided by the Trentbarton bus company, whose £6.50 Zigzag day ticket was a brilliant way of
getting around from my base of the Sun Inn in Eastwood. Trentbarton don’t seem to be a fan
of numbering services – they mostly have eccentric names such as Black Cat, Indigo or Rainbow One – but you soon get your head around it.
First stop was t’Pit in the former mining village of Newstead. The pit itself closed way back
in 1984, but this micropub flourishes on the edge of
the cricket green. One corner of it is madeover to
look, right, like someone’s front room from the
1970s, complete with flying ducks reminiscent of
Hilda Ogden’s “muriel”. And yes, the Bakelite telephone and lava lamp do work when plugged in. The
beer selection is far more up to date, and comparatively local – during my visit there were offerings
from Shipstones, Lenton Lane, Full Mash and Welbeck Abbey. The place is a worthy new entrant in
the Good Beer Guide for 2020.

The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Four pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £7.95
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £7.45
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.95

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)

Also featuring in the Guide is the Ginger Giraffe
at Underwood, pictured left. In a former factory
unit, it looks pretty basic on the outside but is
pleasantly comfy inside. It self-identifies as a micropub, but arguably it’s a bit large for that – two
big rooms plus plenty of outdoor drinking space to
the front and side. Naturally enough there are giraffes galore, with a life-sized one outside, and
also a life-size Elvis inside – both plastic thankfully. And after the 70s feel of the Pit, the soundtrack of 70s disco music being played here makes me feel like I’ve gone through a timewarp.
The off-beat décor includes a Scalextric track complete with car, though if the nostalgic in
you would like to give it a spin, the fact of its being upside-down on the ceiling is a drawback. Four interesting ales on the bar, including a house Golden IPA – unknown provenance
but a polished example.
Not far away is Poacher’s Ale House in Jacksdale, right next to the
bus stop. It actually does look like a former house. with two small
rooms inside, and a small beer terrace to the front. The highlight of the
rustic, poacher-ish decoration is a pair of 12-bore shotguns, pictured
right; happily, these are firmly fixed to the wall. Four beers of note in
here too, and I go for the local Grasshopper Nymph. This is a rye beer,
and one of the best examples I’ve had in a long time, with a lovely
spicy maltiness. It does make you wonder why rye is not a more widely
used brewing grain. Rye not?
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Zigzagging About cont.
There are richer pickings in Heanor, which has no
fewer than three micropubs, all close to the market
place and its bus stops. First up is the Angry Bee,
whose sign artwork, right, looks more like it should
be called Nasty Wasp. Behind a narrow shop front
is a small bar room, with five hand pulls. Four of
these were from the Leadmill/Bottle Brook range,
so either a tap takeover or some Leadmill interest in
the place. But as the Leadmill brewery is in Heanor, it seemed appropriate to go for their
Heanor Pale, a pleasantly old-fashioned beer, assertive and full-bodied. There’s a tiny terrace
to the front, and as the locals were all hiding inside from the sun, it was perfect for basking
on a superb September day.
The Crooked Cask and the Redemption Ale House sit on the same street. The Crooked
Cask – one smallish room with a little beer terrace to the rear – had only three beers on, with
Brass Castle Bad Kitty being the obvious choice. This lived up to its stand-a-spoon-up-in-it
reputation; with loads of coffee and chocolate, it’s like Christmas pudding – lovely, but you
don’t want a second helping.
The Redemption, left, is an altogether larger place, with a big
room downstairs, a smaller one upstairs, and a beer terrace to
the side. This has the widest beer choice of the day, with seven
hand pulls including choices from Lenton Lane, Black Iris and
Oakham. I go for Grasshopper Kung Fu, a nicely gutsy IPA
with a good malt balance. I enjoy a bit of earwigging in here,
taking in the local accent with its strong hints of Yorkshire (or
Yok-sher as they might say it). And as for the prevalence of
blokes calling each other ‘duck’ …
It’s a shortish hop on the bus then to Ripley, where there are two more micropubs to complete the day’s labours. First on the radar is Ripley’s Little Alehouse which is, yes, little.
And unfortunately, some bugger was vaping in there, and in that enclosed environment the
fruity, vanilla-ish stench was horrible; there are times when I can look back and feel nostalgic
about the stink of cigarettes. My samples of Welbeck Abbey 43 Degrees South and Red
Feather didn’t come across well, though that was maybe my vaping-inspired bad mood!
The final venue, Tom Said, was mildly difficult to find, though I didn’t really need to be
Sherlock Holmes to deduce that this group of people,
right, were surely not drinking in a dry cleaner shop.
Needless to say, this is a new venue, and gaffer Tom
has yet to get the signage done! Four excellent ale
choices in here, with Bad Seed Cake Hole stout being a
lovely one to finish on. I also toyed with trying something from the short but classy selection of Belgian
beers (including my personal favourites of Westmalle
Tripel and Verhaeghe Duchesse de Bourgogne) but it
was time to let Trentbarton get me back to base!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Best Of Bude

T

he Barrel at Bude is Cornwall’s second micropub, housed in what was originally an old
cottage, and still with some original features. This popular pub is visited by locals and
visitors alike, and in my opinion is an ideal candidate for the Good Beer Guide. Owner Ian
sources all drinks and snacks straight from producers in Cornwall and the Scilly Islands. The
pub opens on Thursday with the idea that beers should be finished by the Sunday ‘drink the
barrel dry’ afternoon, when local musicians provide entertainment. The five gravity-fed ales
change weekly and feature brews from small independent brewers. The quirky toilets, which
are up a wooden staircase adorned by signatures of customers, have low ceilings and one is wallpapered with
old Private Eye magazines. On this floor is a small
drinking area and library, and the walls are painted with
murals by local artists. As you can see from the beer
board, left, there’s plenty to go at. During my holiday in
town I had several visits to the place, and was able to
try ten different ales from the likes of Granite Rock,
Treen and Driftwood Spars. I cannot wait for my next
visit.
Bar 35 was at one time the local Royal British Legion branch, tucked away down one of the
narrow lanes in the town centre. The pub has two areas, one with comfy seats, the other with
basic tables and chairs with a TV and pool table; both are served served by one bar. Outside
seating is provided in a part covered courtyard.
Tribute is the regular beer with one guest. I Emergency? Call the beer ambulance …
tried both the Tribute and a Firebrand Simsaic. Serving American beer, this was spotted
No food is available, but you are welcome to in Italy by Lucas Moeri, and passed on
bring your own, and the bar is family and dog by his great uncle Brian Pretty – who
suggests that you’d need an ambulance
friendly.
The family-owned Bencoolen is named after a after drinking American beer …
Liverpool to Bombay ship which was wrecked
on one of the town beaches in 1862. A large
mural on a wall in the bar tells the story of
how the ship came to grief, and apparently
some of the timbers of the wreck were used in
the building of the pub. It’s a large familyfriendly pub, dominated by a large U-shaped
bar boasting four hand pulls, although some
beers are served on gravity from the cellar. As
well as Doom Bar and Tribute, Dartmoor Legend and St Austell’s Proper Job were available. It maybe goes without saying that Doom
Bar went untried, but the others were all in
good condition. Bar food, excellent Sunday
lunches, an a la carte restaurant and an outside
part-covered seating area complement the pub.
Richard Simpson
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 29.
2-5th October, Brunswick Autumn Beer Festival
Brunswick Inn, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby, DE1 2RU
50 ales plus real ciders.
3-5th October, 20th Solihull Beer Festival
Royal British Legion, Union Road, B91 3DH
40 ales, 6 ciders. 5-11 Thu, 12-11 Fri & Sat. Live music Sat eve.
9-12th October, Nottingham Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival
Motorpoint Arena, Bolero Square, NG1 1LA
1000+ ales, 250+ ciders/perries. Wed 5-11, Thu-Sat 11-11.
9-13th October, Old Windmill Winter Beer Festival
The Old Windmill, 22 Spon Street, Coventry, CV1 3BA.
25 ales, 10 ciders. From noon each day.
16-20th October, 45th Steel City Beer & Cider Fest
Kelham Island Industrial Museum, S3 8RT
Around 200 ales & 40 ciders/perries. Wed 5-11, Thu & Fri 12-11, Sat 11-10.
17-19th October, Shifnal (Telford) Beer Festival
War Memorial Club, Innage Rd, Shifnal, TF11 8AD.
20+ real ales, ciders & perries. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
25-27th October, Station Halloween Beer Festival
Station Inn, Station Street, Sutton Coldfield, B73 6AT
Up to 15 Halloween-themed beers over the weekend. Usual opening hours.
7-9th November, Kidderminster Beer & Cider Fest
Kidderminster Town Hall, Vicar Street, DY10 1DB
42 ales, 15 ciders/perries. Thu 2-10, Fri & Sat 11-11.
13-15th December, Station Christmas Beer Festival
Station Inn, Station Street, Sutton Coldfield, B73 6AT
Up to 15 Christmas-themed beers over the weekend. Usual opening hours.
17-18th Jan 2020, Lichfield Winter Beer Festival
Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU.
30+ ales and ciders. Soft drinks and snacks. Fri 12-11, Sat 12-10.30.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@gmail.com
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2019
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st December 2019.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@gmail.com
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

